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ABSTRACT
The first chapter of this thesis presents an introduction to sol-gel methodology whose
usefulness as a synthetic route will be demonstrated with two applications in chromatography.
The first application involves the fabrication of a capillary micro-extraction device by coating a
phenyl functionalized extracting phase on the inner surface of a fused silica capillary for analyte
pre-concentration. The device was coupled on-line to a RP-HPLC system and practicality was
demonstrated using allergens as target analytes. The allergens chosen as model analytes are
typically found in fragrance products and food. Most of the 26 fragrance allergens that are
monitored by various government authorities have a phenyl organic moiety (a strong
chromophore), thus making them appropriate probes for exploring the extraction efficiency of
the coating using a UV detector. The CME device showed ppt level limit of detection which
makes it suitable for trace analyses of allergens and similar compounds in a variety of matrices.
The second application explores the feasibility of using sol-gel derived chromia-based
stationary phase in gas chromatographic columns. The organic moiety of the stationary phase
was derived from Ucon 75-H-90,000 while the inorganic backbone was prepared using
chromium(III) dichloride hydroxide - methacrylic acid - aqua complex, 40% in
isopropanol/acetone . Usefulness of prepared chromia-based GC stationary phase was examined
for petrochemical application. Promising results were obtained using aliphatic-aromatics,
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, BTEX test mixture, cycloalkanes, branched alkanes and
akylbenzenes. The column was able to perform without degradation despite being rinsed

x

multiples times sequentially with the following solvents: dichloromethane, methanol, water and
finally methanol again. Maximum theoretical plate number calculated is around 2,400 plates/m.
The plate number clearly needs improvement but is a promising result for the newly explored
chromia-based stationary phase. The maximum programmable temperature is 250oC which is
comparable with similar commercially available polar stationary phases.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1

SOL-GEL TECHNOLOGY in CHROMATOGRAPHY

History of Sol-gel in Chromatography

Sol-gel methodology started with the work of Ebelman in 1845 who demonstrated the
creation of a transparent material by slowly hydrolyzing silicic acid1 2. Initially, sol-gel
exploration focused on silica and silicate glass; but now the field includes other oxides and even
non-oxide ceramics and composites. Examples include germania, titania, chromia, niobia and
zirconia. About a century later the technology was recovered and used by the Schott Glass
Company (Jena, Germany). Over the years a large body of knowledge and application has been
discovered. Notably is the work of Stober et al. 3 to prepare monodisperse, submicrometer,
nonporous silica spheres. These particles possess highly uniform size distribution and shape that
find commercial use in such areas as the pigments and ceramic industries, the manufacturing of
pharmaceuticals, photographic emulsions, catalysts and chromatography. Stober and co-workers
base their development as an extension of the work by Kolbe4 who first observed the formation
of spherical silica particles by the hydrolysis and condensation of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS)
in an ammonia, alcohol and water mixture. An improvement of this method is the incorporation
of organic ligands in the sol-gel network by condensation of tetra-alkoxysilane and
alkyltrialkoxysilane 5. Since then there has been wide use of the sol-gel methodology as a
platform to improve and introduce new chromatographic sample preparation techniques and
columns for separation.
1

For instance bonding organic ligands to the inorganic backbone is useful in fabricating
particles for high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) columns. In this manner various
organic functionalities can be incorporated for example octadecyl and octyl ligands for reverse
phase HPLC or cyano and amino pendant groups for hydrophilic interaction chromatography
(HILC). Other modes of liquid chromatography also find improvement such as developing
charged stationary phase for capillary electrochromatography (CEC)6 7. Furthermore gas
chromatography (GC) column fabrication has also improved through the use of the sol-gel
synthetic route which enables the discrete steps in column preparation to be merged into one, that
is, coating, immobilizing and deactivating the stationary phase8. by Another seminal study was
done by Cortes et al.9 in 1987 to prepare monolithic beds in small-diameter capillaries for use as
liquid chromatography columns. The field of sample preparation is greatly benefitted also by
using sol-gel synthetic route to prepare highly efficient and selective extracting phase for use in
solid phase microextraction (SPME)10 11, capillary microextraction (CME)12, stir bar sorptive
extraction13 14. Both applications of sol-gel technology will be further discussed in detail as they
are introduced in the next two chapters. As synthetic route sol-gel offers many advantages over
traditional approaches and that explains why it has found so many unique uses in
chromatography. These include better homogeneity; higher purity; milder preparative thermal
condition; greater control of particle size, shape, and chemical and structural properties at nanoscale level, greater ease of preparing hybrid organic–inorganic materials to fine-tune
selectivity15.

2

1.2

The Sol-gel Process

The sol-gel process16 typically consists of the hydrolysis of precursors and condensation
of the sol-gel active species (e.g. partially or fully hydrolyzed precursors, organic polymers or
molecules with sol-gel active functional group) to form oligomeric species which undergo
further polycondensation to form colloidal aggregates called sols (of about 1–100 nm in size).

Scheme 1 Conversion of monomers to sol and then to silica network

3

These discrete sols crosslink to form the 3 dimensional gel structure, which is accompanied by a
drastic increase in viscosity, also referred to as the sol-gel transition17. Hydrolysis occurs
simultaneously with polycondensation. The unitary 3-D structure resulting from the
polycondensation reaction is also referred to as the sol-gel network.

Scheme 2 Mechanism of hydrolysis in the sol-gel process

Condensation also takes place with silanol groups or other sol-gel active groups on the substrate
surface that permit chemical anchorage of the sol-gel network. Polycondensation reaction occurs
by one of two routes, alcoxolation (includes reaction with alkoxy precursors and partially
hydrolyzed precursors) or oxolation (partially hydrolyzed precursors react with each other).
Hydrolysis involves converting alkoxide groups to hydroxyl while the condensation reactions
4

converts silanol groups to siloxane bonds via condensation reactions, with water and/or alcohol
as by-products.

Scheme 3 Condensation mechanism in the sol-gel process

The initial gel formed contains trapped water and alcohol and is referred to as an alcogel
at this stage17. This the material can be used to coat a fiber (as in solid phase microextraction,
SPME) or the inner walls of a fused silica capillary (as in capillary microextraction, CME or
when preparing a gas chromatographic column)18 10To remove the trapped liquid the coated gel
on the substrate surface it is heat treated under inert atmosphere. The material at this stage is
referred to as a xerogel. Afterwards the capillary is rinsed to remove unreacted materials and by5

products of the reactions. Gelation time and material property is affected by pH, use of a chelator
or catalyst, water concentration, reaction temperature, ratio of precursors, nature of the organic
ligands, ageing temperature and drying 19 20 21.
The hydrolysis rate is relatively slow for silica precursors and hence need a catalyst,
whereas non-silica base precursors typically have high hydrolysis rate and need to be inhibited
(by using a chelator22 for instance). Conditioning parameters after preparation also play a role in
determining the final characteristics of the coating. Overall, these allow the fine tuning of the
final coating structure.

1.3

Precursors and Additives

Typical components of a sol solution for coating preparation include precursor(s),
porogenic agent(s), solvent (s), catalyst (an acid, base or a fluoride compound), phase separation
inducer, water, and other additives. The principal constituent is the sol-gel precursor, which may
be a metal alkoxides, metal chlorides or metalloid element with different reactive functional
groups23. Among frequently used alkoxides-based sol-gel precursors are tetraethoxysilane
(TEOS), tetramethoxysilane (TMOS), and titanium isopropoxide, zirconium n-butoxide, etc.
Trifunctional alkoxy silanes maybe used to impart organic functionality and these organic
moieties may in turn be chemical modified in subsequent steps. Water is typically generated
from polycondensation reactions and may also be introduced directly. Since water is immiscible
with alkoxides, a compatible solvent is needed to bring precursor and water in contact with each
other to facilitate the sol-gel process efficiently. Alkoxysilanes possess fairy weak reactivities
toward hydrolysis and need to be catalyzed using an acid catalyst or be photo-irradiated24 25. On
6

the other hand, sol-gel reactions involving transition metal alkoxides need to be inhibited due to
their fast hydrolysis rates. To produce the 3- dimensional sol-gel networks, only tri and tetra
coordinated precursors are used since precursors with lower coordination number would result in
a 1-D or 2-D structures which would not produce a 3 dimensional network. Porogenic agents
represent another popular additive used in the sol-gel process for creating porous monolithic
structures. These are needed to modulate pore size and pore size distribution. Examples of
porogenic agents include tetrahydrofuran (THF), poly (ethylene oxide) and polyethylene glycol.
Ionic liquids represent an interesting group of porogens and they may also be used as solvents,
co-solvents, drying control chemical additives, catalysts or pore template26. Ionic liquids (ILs)
are organic salts (usually pyridinium, ammonium, phosphonium and imidazolium salts) that
possess melting points lower than 370 K. Ionic liquids can impart special characteristics to the
coating by acting as drying control chemical additives to protect pore walls from collapsing or
cracking due to interface strains or to reduce shrinking of the monolith during solvent
evaporation from the pores27. Ionic liquid can enable the fabrication of monoliths with high
specific surface area with mesoporosity modulated by the type of IL and the IL:Si ratio28.
Different deactivating reagents are also added in a post gelation step or during a one-pot sol-gel
synthesis to derivatize residual silanol groups in the monolithic separation bed since the presence
of the residual silanol groups in the monolith may cause undesirable solute adsorption leading to
chromatographic peak asymmetry. Examples of such deactivating reagents includes
hexamethyldisilazane29 and phenyldimethylsilane (PheDMS)30 dissolved in an organic solution.

7

1.4

Pre-Treatment of Silica Substrate

In order to facilitate chemical bonding of the sol-gel coating to the inner walls of a fused
silica tubing, the latter need to be activated to generate enhanced concentration of surface silanol
groups to facilitate condensation reaction between the evolving sol-gel structure and the fused
silica tubing inner surface providing chemical anchorage of the coating to the tubing walls. The
chemical bond to the capillary wall imparts strength and stability to the sol-gel network. There
are mainly two ways to accomplish enhanced silanol concentration on the fused silica substrate
with slight variations among different research groups. Hydrothermal treatment30, introduced by
Malik’s research group, involves rinsing a fused silica capillary with deionized water and then
sealing both its ends with an oxyacetylene torch, leaving behind a thin film of residual water on
its inner surface. The capillary is then placed in GC oven and heated to above 250 oC. Afterward,
the capillary is removed and its ends cut open with an alumina wafer and flushed with inert gas
for 30 minutes using a suitable temperature programming to remove adsorbed water. Other
research groups have followed suit with this method31 Alternatively, one can pre-treat capillaries
by rinsing with a strong base (e.g., 1M NaOH) followed by sequential rinsing with water and
acid (typically HCl) and then flushing with an alcohol (methanol, ethanol)32.

1.5

Post-coating Treatment

The coated substrate is moist and the initial material contains a mixture of solvents (water
and alcohol) and unreacted material. Post-coating treatment aims to speed up the sol-gel process
while keeping volume shrinkage at a minimum. Allowing the gel on the substrate to sit and age
8

permit further reaction to continue with sol-gel active species and exude trapped liquids, this is
referred to as syneresis. This process is greatly increased by thermal conditioning which also
strengthens the sol-gel network. The material is then rinsed to remove unreacted material and to
unclog the pores using appropriate solvents such as a sequential dichloromethane, methanol, and
water rinse. Thermal conditioning is done under inert atmosphere to prevent combustion of
organic components. The thermal conditioning and rinsing steps may be repeated until a stable
baseline is obtained. Thermal treatment to harden and dry the sol-gel should be very slow as to
avoid cracks10. Post-coating treatment can also involve irradiation with UV light33.

9

CHAPTER 2

PHENYL FUNCTIONALIZED EXTRACTING PHASE FOR
CAPILLARY MICROEXTRACTION OF ALLERGENS

2.1

Chapter Overview

The sol-gel process offers the possibility to greatly improve chromatography by
providing an easy synthetic route to fabricate hybrid organic-inorganic media for use extracting
phase for micro-extraction devices. In this chapter a capillary micro-extraction (CME) device is
constructed by coating a hybrid organic-inorganic sol-gel material on the inner surface of a fused
silica capillary. This device will be coupled online to a HPLC system for the trace analyses of
allergens in aqueous samples. First an overview of sample preparation will be given, followed by
an exploration of why phenyl functionalized extracting phase would be useful for the model
analytes chosen and discussion.

2.2

Sample Preparation in Chromatography

The traditional analytical procedure involves sampling, sample preparation, and sample
introduction as discrete steps; this result in greater probability of analyte loss, sample
contamination, low repeatability and obstruction of automation. However, using extraction
devices prepared by sol-gel methodology the above steps can be combined in a single step which
makes the procedure more reproducible and simple while enabling ease in automation of various
10

microextraction devices. Furthermore, the sol-gel synthetic route permits the easy fabrication of
materials with differences in size, shape, charge, porosity and polarity that is necessary to
prepare tailored materials with high selectivity and efficiency. These materials are useful to
construct new extraction media for trace analysis. Trace analyses of complex matrices is greatly
hampered because (1) the commonly used sample preparation methods are based on 19th century
protocols that where developed for bulk quantity analyses and (2) most scientific instrumentation
cannot handle complex matrices. It becomes necessary, therefore, to first extract the target
analyte from the matrix to render it amenable to analysis. The commonly used extraction
schemes time consuming and tiresome, produce low recoveries, usually require a great amount
of hazardous solvent, difficult or impossible to automate and couple with modern instruments.
Interestingly, most detectors (UV-Vis, FID, ECD, etc) in chromatography permit the quantitation
of ppm and ppb level of analytes. Fluorescence based detectors can achieve lower limits of
detection (LOD) but are expensive. The limit of detection of methods involving these detectors
can be greatly increased by about two or more orders of magnitude by including a preconcentration step.
Furthermore, with the current wave toward greener, more environmentally friendly and
renewable technologies such techniques are in need of replacement. Traditional methods to preconcentrate target analytes include liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) and soxhlet extraction. These
methods involve using a large amount of hazardous organic solvent. Alternatives would reduce
or eliminate the health risks and disposal issues posed by using organic solvents34. Some
methods that reduce the solvent use are solid phase extraction (SPE) and miniaturized LLE.
While alternative solvent-free extraction techniques that have emerged include gas phase
extraction, supercritical fluid extraction, membrane extraction and sorbent extraction35. Of the
11

mentioned techniques sorbent extraction, in particular, solid phase microextraction (SPME) and
its variants have emerged as one of the most widely used method. Since its introduction in the
1990’s by Pawliszyn’s group it has been adapted for use in environmental, biological and
agricultural analyses36 37. Improvements to SPME aim to increase the amount of analytes
extracted (or limit of detection) and its robustness. One Variant of the technique that achieves the
above goals is in-tube SPME (also referred to as capillary microextraction or CME) introduced
by Malik’s groups in 2002. CME involves protecting the extracting phase inside a fused silica
capillary to increase its robustness and to chemically bond the extracting phase to the inner walls
of the capillary to its improve chemical and thermal stability. By preparing thick films the LOD
can be greatly increased. CME can be easily coupled to a LC system via a six port sample
injector or to GC using a glass connector.
The sol-gel methodology permits the fabrication of tailored hybrid organic-inorganic and
inorganic materials with structural control at the nano-scale. This large degree of control makes
the sol-gel approach unique among synthetic pathways. The most notable sample preparation
schemes incorporating sol-gel methodology are capillary microextraction18 (CME), solid phase
microextraction10 (SPME), Stir Bar Sorptive Extraction38 (SBSE) and these have been well
reviewed37, 39.

2.3

Solid Phase Microextraction

Capillary micro-extraction (CME) has its roots in solid phase micro-extraction (SPME).
This relationship is so linked that CME is often referred to as in-tube SPME. Therefore, to
effectively discuss CME an introduction to SPME is necessary.
12

2.3.1 Historical Development of Solid Phase Microextraction

In the last 25 years great interest and emphasis has been placed on sample preparation.
The trend is to use the smallest amount of sample volume needed for analysis, such as a few
micro liters. At this microliter level, the extraction protocol is called "microextraction." In 1979
Murray40 proposed a prototype liquid microextraction technique to extract up to 10 L of aqueous
sample with a few microliters or milliliters of solvent for gas Chromatographic analysis.
There have been many improvements to Murray’s technique and idea. Today, microextraction
techniques usually fit into one of the following classifications: microextraction based on analyte
enrichment on sorbents, miniaturized LLE, and membrane microextraction41. Among the
resulting techniques that emerged Solid Phase Mirco-extraction (SPME) is one of the most
widely used and developed. This technique was introduced by Arthur and Pawliszyn in 199042.
SPME satisfies the current trend which aims to increase recoveries, minimize or eliminate high
purity organic solvent use, increase throughput and use smaller sample introduction volumes43. It
is a solvent free extraction method in which extraction yield depends on the partition coefficient
of analyte(s) between the sample bulk phase and the extracting phase 44 45. In 2002 a modification
of the SPME approach is called "in-tube SPME" or "capillary microextraction" (CME)
introduced by Malik’s research group in which the extracting phase is coated on the inner surface
of a fused silica capillary12.
Before the analyst can carry out trace analysis it is necessary to first extract and preconcentrate the target analytes from their matrices whether it be an aqueous, gaseous or solid
medium. Traditional methods to do so are Soxhlet extraction, liquid–liquid extraction (LLE),
accelerated solvent extraction, and purge and trap. Relatively recent approaches include
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supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), solid-phase extraction (SPE) and Microwave-assisted solvent
extraction (MASE). Most of the above schemes are time consuming, expensive, difficult to
automate and require a lot of hazardous solvents. These features put them at odds with the
current move toward low sample volumes without forfeiting sensitivity, minute or no organic
solvent and increased throughput and automation46. SPME development set out to overcome the
shortcomings of conventional extraction techniques and to provide a method more in-line with
the current trend of miniaturization and solvent-free analysis47. SPME is fast, easy to use,
automate and couple to modern chromatographic instruments, solvent free, inexpensive, nonexhaustive, portable while permitting trace analysis48 49.

2.3.2 Preparation and use of an SPME Device

An SPME device is prepared by coating about 1 cm of a fiber (such as fused silica and
titania rod) with the extracting phase. A liquid polymer (characterized by absorption
phenomenon) or a solid sorbent (characterized by adsorption phenomenon) may be used as the
extracting phase. It is more advantageous that the extracting phase be chemically bonded to the
fiber as this imparts greater chemical and thermal stability. To achieve this sol-gel methodology
may be used10. For protection of the fiber it is housed in a syringe-like device. The following
schematic demonstrates the construction of a SPME unit.
When performing an extraction, the sample vial rubber septum is pierced using the
protection needle. By depressing the syringe plunger the coated fiber can come in contact with
either the sample headspace, to extract volatiles, or the liquid matrix, to extract non-volatiles. As
the analytes come in contact with the extracting phase or coated fiber they begin to be sorbed
14

onto it until equilibrium is reached between the sample matrix and the coating. There is no net
transfer of analyte between the coating and the matrix after equilibrium. After establishing
equilibrium the coated fiber is withdrawn into the protective needle and removed from the
sample vial.

Figure 1 Diagram of an SPME device.
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During gas chromatography the needle of the SPME device is used to puncture the rubber
septum of the hot GC injection port. At this point extracted analytes are desorbed thermally from
the coated fiber and transferred by the carrier gas to the relatively cooler column for separation.
Alternatively, the extracted analytes may be desorbed offline using an appropriate solvent and
then introduced to the GC injection port or HPLC system. This method is less reproducible as it
adds an additional step. A more convenient way to couple the technique to HPLC would be to
coat the extracting phase on the inner surface of a fused silica capillary in the in-tube SPME
format (also called capillary micro-extraction, CME) and use a six-port sample injection valve as
an adapter. In this manner as an aqueous sample passes through the capillary with the valve in
the load position the target analytes are sorbed onto the coating on the capillary surface. After
equilibrium is reached the valve is switched to the inject position which permits the mobile phase
to desorb and transfer the analytes to the HPLC column for separation.

2.3.3 SPME Principle

The distribution constant, K, describes the affinity of an analyte toward an extracting
phase. The larger the distribution constant the more selective the coating is toward that particular
analyte. The coating can be tailored to be more specific for an analyte or class of analytes by
varying the organic ligand and morphology of the coating at the molecular level. Thicker
extracting phases extracts more of the target analyte and as such yield greater sensitivity, the
drawback however; is longer equilibration time due to slower diffusion through the coating50 51.
During extraction analytes travel through the sample, headspace and coating until equilibrium is
achieved. The overall process is mathematically represented below:
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n=K

Kcs Vc C0 Vs

Equation 1

cs Vc +Khs Vh +Vs

Definitions are as follows: n, moles of extracted analyte; K cs , analyte distribution constant
between coating and sample; Vc , coating volume; C0 , initial molar concentration of analyte in
matrix; Vs , sample volume; K hs , distribution constant between headspace and sample; and Vh ,
headspace volume.

The SPME fiber may be placed either in the sample or in the headspace. In direct immersion setup there is no headspace and the equation can simplified as follows:

n=

Kcs Vc C0 Vs

Equation 2

Kcs Vc +Vs

The coating volume is extremely small relative to the as such the fiber constant, K cs Vc , may be
viewed as negligible in comparison to sample volume (Vs ). Therefore the work equation is
usually expressed as follows:

Equation 3

n = K cs Vc C0

A corollary of equation 3 is that target analytes extracted is not dependent on sample volume but
on its initial concentration. This feature allows for the analyses of large samples such as lakes
and the atmosphere without regard their exact volumes.
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2.4

Capillary Microextraction

2.4.1 History of Capillary Microextraction

The history of CME stems from the desire to improve the fiber SPME design. In
traditional SPME fabrication a fiber’s outer surface is physically coated with the extracting
phase. This design may cause coat bleeding; fiber breakage; low sensitivity; solvent, mechanical,
and thermal instability; and yield only moderate reproducibility52. The construction method was
greatly improved by chemically bonding the coated material to the extracting phase using sol-gel
technology, which attenuated some of the aforementioned drawbacks10. However, this did not
resolve the issue of low sensitivity which resulted from only coating 1 cm of the fiber also it was
still susceptible to mechanical damage and breakage. In 2002 Bigham et al. 12 made a radical
design improvement by choosing to protect the extracting phase in a capillary and since a larger
surface area is coated sensitivity is greatly improved. Their design is referred to as Capillary
microextraction (CME) or in-tube SPME. These authors also used sol-gel technology to
chemically bond the coating in a single step procedure. In-tube SPME inherits the same
advantages as fiber SPME but the more favorable coating location imparts added mechanical
stability advantage. These authors prepared the CME device by filling a hydrothermally treated
fused silica capillary with a sol–gel coating solution and after about 20-30 minute in-capillary
residence time the solution was expelled. This was followed by a thermal treatment to strengthen
the sol-gel network, rinsed then used. Since its debut numerous developments have been made to
achieve enhanced extraction efficiency, selectivity and solvent and thermal stability.
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For instance Segro reported a unique dual functionalized extracting phase prepared using
methyltrimethoxysilane as the precursor and di-hydroxy-terminated PDMDPS as the polymer53.
The resulting coating possessed methyl and phenyl functional groups which proved suitable to
efficiently extract non-polar analytes such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH’s),
aromatic compounds, ketones, and aldehydes from aqueous samples. The coated capillary
showed remarkable solvent and thermal resistance making suitable for high-temperature HPLC.
In a later study by the same research group54 compared the extraction capabilities of three
different alkyl pendant groups of varying lengths in a CME-HPLC set-up, namely octadecyl,
octyl, and methyl groups. Their research shows the octadecyl bonded ligands yielded the lowest
limit of detection for both polar and non-polar model analytes. Their study indicates that polar
analytes maybe extracted through intermolecular physical interactions of the polar and nonpolar
parts of the analyte with the alkyl chain and silanol groups in the coatings.
Zheng and Hu55 described a unique sol–gel extracting phase using TMOS to form the 3dimensional sol-gel network scaffold modified with 3-mercaptopropyltrimethoxysilane. They
demonstrated that their method was suitable for the trace analysis of Cu, Hg and Pb in human
urine, human serum and preserved egg. Malik’s research group56 have described a novel phase
with chemically bonded low-molecular-weight poly(ethylene glycol) chains in CME-GC. The
functionalized precursor used was N-(triethoxysilylpropyl)-O-polyethylene oxide urethane
(TESP) containing 4–6 polyethylene oxide repeating units. They showed the usefulness of the
coating by extracting a wide range of analytes namely extract fatty acids, alcohols, phenols,
aldehydes, ketones, and amines from aqueous samples. It is noteworthy to mention that these
analyses were conducted without any derivatization, pH adjustment or salting-out steps.
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Kulkarni et al.57 reported a coating possessing both polar and nonpolar organic moieties using 3cyanopropyltriethoxysilane and hydroxy-terminated PDMS which proved exceptionally
appropriate for analytes with wide range of polarities. This method was fast as no derivatization,
pH adjustment or salting out procedures was necessary. Zheng and Hu58 presented their
investigation of a coating prepared using N-(2-aminoethyl)-3aminopropyltrimethoxysilane(AAPTS) to determine trace amounts of Cu, Zn, Ni, Hg and Cd
followed by on-line ICP-MS detection.

2.4.2 Coupling Capillary Microextraction to HPLC

The analyst is not limited to only (1) coating the inner surface of the capillary but can (2) use a
coated rod shaped packing material (3) use spherically shaped coated packing beads as sorbents
or (4) prepare a monolith inside the capillary59. As one moves down the options of 1-4 above the
sorbent loading or coating material surface area is greatly increased. This results in greater
sample capacity and sensitivity. Dirty samples can clog the capillary and ruin the analytical
column so samples need to be first filtered or centrifuged before analysis. The sample is
channeled through the capillary using a pump or by a gravity fed chamber as illustrated below:
The capillary can be coupled with an HPLC set-up for online preconcentration. Alternatively, the
analytes maybe desorbed offline and directly injected prior to being chromatograph.
In this work a CME device is coupled to a RP-HPLC set-up. RP-HPLC remains the most
common mode of separation in chromatography. It may be used to resolve non-polar, polar and
ionic compounds. While a large variety of stationary phases exist the versatility of RP-HPLC is
mainly made possible because researchers are able to manipulate the composition of the mobile
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phase by changing organic solvent type, solvent composition (percentage of various organic
solvents and water) and pH; additionally, various modifiers maybe used to alter the mobile phase
characteristics such as surfactants, chiral reagents, competing bases, ion-pair reagents, etc.60

Figure 2 Diagram depicting a CME coated capillary connected to an HPLC system.

Other controllable features include flow rate and temperature. The most common
stationary phases are octadecyldimethyl-silane (C18) or octyldimethylsilane (C8) chemically
bonded to silica based particles. Various other hydrophobic stationary phase are also used such
C4, and phenyl functionalities. The usual scheme of operation is to use water with methanol or
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acetonitrile as the mobile phase with the higher percentage consisting of the organic modifier for
the analyses of most non-polar and semi-polar organic solutes.

2.4.3 Phenyl Functionalized Sol-gel Microextraction Sorbents

There are a few uses of phenyl extracting phases present in the literature though none of
them targeting allergens and similar fragrance molecules. Cai et al.61 have reported on the use a
polyphenylmethylsiloxane (PPMS) coating for use in SPME extraction mode in concert with a
microwave assisted extraction (MAS) for the preconcentration of various organochlorine
pesticides (OCPs) in Chinese teas. Their SPME fiber when compared to commercial
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) fibers in that it was thermally stable at temperatures up to 350oC
and imparted longer service life. While the detection limit was below 0.081ng/L the method
suffered from relatively poor repeatability about 16%. Alhooshani et al.62 have reported the use
of novel zirconia base hybrid organic-inorganic coating used to prepare a CME device for the
preconcentration of a variety of analytes ranging from non-polar to moderately polar such as
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), ketones and aldehydes coupled GC. The relative
inertness of the inherent in zirconia material was the impetus to investigate the usefulness of this
material to form the inorganic backbone on the 3-dimensional sol-gel network. Since zirconia is
fairly inert it should have less undesirable interaction with the target analytes while promoting
favorable interaction with only the organic portion of the hybrid material. The organic polymer
chosen to polycondensee with the zirconia precursor to make the sol-gel network is
polydimethyldiphenylsiloxane (PDMDPS). The device showed extreme pH stability in basic
solution up to pH 13. Later Scott and Malik53 have discussed the use of the same polymer as
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Alhooshani in a sililca base system with methyltrimethoxysilane (MTMS) to form the 3
dimensional sol-gel network. The coating was used in a CME-HPLC mode to extract PAHs,
aromatic compounds, ketones, amines, and aldehydes. The coating showed excellent extraction
capability for non-polar and moderately polar compounds. The high thermal stability of the
coating makes it appropriate for applications in high-temperature HPLC.
In 2005 Azenha et al.63 developed a new sol–gel extracting phase for SPME fibers using
Phenyltrimethoxysilane (PTMOS) and methyltrimethoxysilane (MTMOS). Film thickness
ranged 0.2–1µm were achieved by a dipped coating procedure and used to preconcentrate long
chain and apolar aromatic compounds, which, was comparable to that of the 100µm
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) and 65 µm carbowax–divinylbenzene (CW–DVB). The coating
stability of up to 350 ◦C and exceptional organic solvent stability in ethanol, toluene and
dichloromethane shows great suitability for either GC or HPLC applications. The drawback this
SPME fiber coating is that the film thickness could not be increased by the dip coating method
used to prepare it, this may cause low sample capacity which is already relatively low for SPME
when compared to other extraction schemes such as CME. Ibarra et al.64 have reported a novel
magnetic solid phase extraction (MSPE) method coupled to capillary electrophoresis for
determining tetracycline, oxytetracycline, chlortetracycline and doxycycline in milk samples.
The different magnetic phenyl silica adsorbents covered with magnetite were prepared by
varying the molar ratio of phenyltrimethylsilane and tetramethylorthosilicate. The sorbents were
evaluated for their affinity for the said analytes of interest and pH stability. Optimization studies
revealed a pH of 10.0 and a magnetic sorbent ratio of 4:1 were best suited for the analysis.
Recoveries of 94.2% to 99.8% and the LOD ranged from 2 to 9 µg L−1 for the four tetracyclines.
After optimization the method was applied for the successful extraction of the analytes from 25
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milk samples of different brands. The proposed magnetic adsorbent (Fe3O4–SiO2–phenyl
modified) extraction method was faster than classical preparation method such as SPE. Also the
sample and solvent volume used was much less than conventional methods thus reducing overall
cost.
Huang et al.65 have demonstrated the efficient extraction of acetaldehyde in mainstream
cigarette smoke by using phenyl functionalized magnetic mesoporous microspheres as a solidphase extraction sorbent. The microspheres were prepared by a one-step co-condensation
approach. Characterization studies showed that the nanoparticles have abundant silanol groups
on the exterior surface and numerous phenyl groups on the interior pore-walls. Also the
nanomaterial has a large surface area (273.5 m2/g), strong paramagnetism and uniform
mesopores (3.3 nm). First the acetaldehyde the cigarette smoke was collected in water and
derivatized with O-2,3,4,5,6-(pentafluorobenzyl)hydroxylamine. The derivatized product was
extracted and enriched and subsequently analyzed using GC–MS. LOD of 0.04 mg/mL was
achieved along with, recoveries of 88–92% and intra-day and inter-day RSD values of 4.5% and
10.1% respectively. It has also been a report of phenyl functionalized mesoporous materials for
the enrichment of low molecular weight proteins and peptides from complex biological samples.
In this study the mesoporous material was functionalized externally with alkyl-diol and internally
with phenyl surfaces by co-condensing and post-grafting methods66.
Although various phenyl based extracting media have been reported in the literature there
haven’t been any that used PTMOS with PMHS for the extraction of phenyl functionalized
fragrance allergens which is the aim of this research.
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2.5

Experimental

2.5.1 Equipment

Capillary microextraction coupled online to High Performance Liquid Chromatography
(CME-HPLC) was accomplished by using a Waters separation module (model 2690) and a
Waters UV-Vis detector (model 2489) (Milford, MA, USA). The connection between the CME
capillary and the system was accomplished using an external sample injection valve acquired
from Rheodyne, model 8125 (Rohnert Park, CA, USA). To accomplish the separations a Waters
X-Bridge BEH Peptide Separation Technology column, (4.6×150mm I.D.), C18 bonded phase of
3.5um particle size was used. Mixing was accomplished using a Fisher model G-560 Vortex
Genie 2 system (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) was utilized. Separating the sol solution
from any initial precipitate that may form immediately after mixing was accomplished using a
Thermo IEC model Micromax microcentrifuge (Needham Heights,MA,USA). Nanopure water
of 18.2 MΩ was obtained from a US Filter Maxima nanopure water system (ELGA, England).
Chrom-Perfect version 3.5 for Windows operating system (Justice Laboratory Software,
Denville, NJ, USA) provided real time collection and analysis of data. FTIR analysis was done
using a bench top Agilent Technology CARY 630 model unit (Santa Clara, CA, USA). An inhouse-designed liquid sample dispenser was used to deliver the aqueous samples to the six port
injection valve for extraction. Also an in-house filling/purging system was used to coat and clean
capillaries.
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2.5.2 Chemicals and Materials

Fused silica capillary of 250µm was purchased from polymicro Technologies (Phoenix,
AZ, USA). Trifluoroacetic acid was acquired from Acros (Morris Planes, NJ, USA). The
following solvents were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA): methanol,
dichloromethane, hexanes, pentane and benzene. The following list the analytes used with their
vendors cinnamyl alcohol, geraniol, coumarin, and vanillin from Aldrich Chemical Company
(Milwaukee WI, USA); 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene from Matheson Coleman and Bell
(Norwood, Ohio, USA); naphthalene from Fisher Scientific(Pittsburgh, PA, USA); hydroquinone
from Spectrum Chemical Manufacturing Group (Gardena, CA, USA); Phenyltrimethoxysilane
and tetramethoxysilane was purchased from Gelest (Morrisville, PA, USA).
Polymethylhydrosiloxane was acquired from Acros Organics (NJ, USA).

2.5.3 Capillary Microextraction Device Construction

2.5.3.1 Capillary Pretreatment

In preparation for coating the fused silica capillaries were treated in order to produce
sufficient silanol groups on the inner surface. Bulk quantities of about 30 meter capillary
segments were treated at a time. Before treating the capillary was rinsed sequentially with 4 mL
portions of dichloromethane, methanol and lastly with deionized water. The capillary was
flushed with nitrogen for about 30 minutes after the last drop of water exude the capillary. At this
point the capillary will still have plenty of residual water adsorbed to the inner surface. The
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capillary is then flame sealed with an oxy-acetylene flame at both ends. The capillary is then
introduced in a GC oven and thermally programmed as follows: 40-350oC at 5oC/min and
holding at the final temperature for 5 hours. Afterward the capillary ends are opened using an
alumina wafer and then connected to the injection of a GC oven while the other end is left open
so inert gas can pass through it. The temperature is programmed from 40-250 oC at oC/min and
holding at the final temperature for 3 hours. Afterwards the capillary is ready for use. The
purpose for allowing the residual water in the capillary is so that it can break the siloxane bonds
down to produce silanol groups under the high temperature and pressure conditions.

2.5.3.2 Sol Solution Preparation

The sol solution was prepared by measuring out 0.0545 gram PMHS in a microcentrifuge tube and adding 100µL dichloromethane. The solution was then vortexed for a
minute, followed by adding 150µL of phenyltrimethoxysilane and vortexed for 1 minute.
Afterward 10 µL of tetramethoxysilane was added and vortexed for 1 minute. Then 85µL of 90%
TFA (v/v dilution with water) was added and vortexed for 1 minute. The sol solution was then
centrifuged at RPM for 4 minutes. Afterward the supernant was removed and placed in another
micro-centrifuged vial with the top cut off.

2.5.3.3 Coating the Capillary

The top of the micro-centrifuge tube is cut off so that it can be easily inserted in the
cylindrical portion of the filling system as depicted below.
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Figure 3 Capillary coating and purging system.
Once the micro-centrifuge tube containing the sol solution is placed in the filling system the
capillary is introduced from the top opening and immersed in the sol solution. After the filling
system is closed air tight inert gas is applied to pressurize the system. The gas pressure forces the
solution to travel through the capillary. Once the sol solution starts to drip out of the capillary it
is plugged with a rubber septum. The solution is allowed to reside in the capillary for 30 minutes
and then expelled. With the filling system still pressurized air is allowed to flows through the
capillary for 1 hour to dry the material a little. Afterwards the capillary is removed and treated as
described in the next section.
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2.5.3.4

Post-treatment of Coated Capillary

After the capillary is removed, one end is connected to the injection port of a GC oven
while the other end is left open. Inert air is allowed to pass through the capillary as it is thermally
programmed as follows: 40-250 oC at 1oC/min followed by holding at the final temperature for 5
hours. The capillary is them removed and rinsed sequentially with 3 mL of dichloromethane,
methanol, water and lastly with methanol again. The capillary is them returned to the GC oven
and program as follows under inert gas: 40-200 oC at 3oC/minutes and held the final temperature
for 3 hours. At this point the capillary is ready for use. To perform the CME analyses the
capillary is cut into 30cm segments and used.

2.5.3.5

Aqueous Sample Preparation

The samples for CME-HPLC analysis were first dissolved in methanol to make a
2000ppm stock solution and then diluted to the desired concentration as needed using deionized
nanopure water. Dilution was done using 250mL volumetric flasks.

2.6

Results & Discussion

2.6.1 Reaction Scheme

To create the sol-gel coating to the used the extracting phase of a CME device the following
components were used.
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Table 1 List of sol-gel precursors for CME coating.
Sol-gel component

Function

Chemical structure

Trifluoroacetic acid (with 10% water)
Catalyst

dichloromethane

Solvent

Phenyltrimethoxy silane

Functionalized precursor

Polymethyl hydrosiloxane
Deactivating agent

tetramethoxysilane
precursor

The sol-gel process first starts off with the hydrolysis of sol-gel precursors though not to
completion. Once enough hydrolyzed species are present they begin to polycondense with each
other and other sol-gel active species in solution. Hence polycondensation begins while
hydrolysis is still taking place. The hydrolysis of tetramethoxysilane (TMOS) is presented below.
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Scheme 4 Hydrolysis of TMOS

In addition to TMOS phenyltrimethoxysilane (PTOMS) is also used to provide the phenyl pedant
groups in the final coating material. The hydrolysis of PTOMS is presented below:

Scheme 5 Reaction scheme for the hydrolysis of phenyltrimethoxy silane

The following shows the polycondensation of the hydrolyzed and partially hydrolyzed
sol-gel active species in solution. The scheme shows the polycondensation reactions that bring
about the formation of the 3-dimensional sol-gel network. As the sol-gel network grows it comes
in direct physical contact with the inner surface of the capillary wall. Here it encounters surface
bond silanol groups which are also sol-gel active and will polycondense with the growing
network. This results in the formation of a chemical siloxane bond between the growing network
and the inner capillary surface. This chemical link imparts a significant increase in the thermal,
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pH and organic solvent stability of the coating. The chemical anchorage is diagrammatically
presented below:

Scheme 6 Polycondensation reaction scheme of PTMOS with TMOS
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Scheme 7 Showing growing sol-gel network bonding with capillary wall.
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As the coating is thermally conditioned it is deactivated with the PMHS that is trapped in the
liquid portion of the sol-gel network. The deactivation process is depicted below:

Scheme 8 Deactivation of sol-gel coating with polymethylhydrosiloxane
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2.6.2 Coating Characterization

2.6.2.1 FTIR

FTIR studies were performed to confirm the organic the chemical characterization of the
coating material. To prepare the sample for FTIR analysis the sol solution was prepared in a
small sample vial. The material was condition under inert atmosphere using a similar
temperature programming as the once used to condition the coated capillary. Similarly, the
material in the sample vial was rinsed sequentially with dichloromethane, methanol, water and
finally with methanol again. It was then thermally conditioned under inert gas using the same
temperature programming as in the post-treatment of the coated capillary. Analysis was then
performed for the coating material and for the phenyltrimethoxysilane precursor to determine
chemical incorporation in the coating.
To determine if phenyltrimethoxysilane was successfully incorporated in the sol-gel
network a comparison of the FTIR spectra of both the precursor and the final sol-gel material
was made. Below is the IR spectrum of PTOMS. As can be seen in the PTMOS spectrum there
are many characteristic bands for the silicon-phenyl constituent. For instance the band at around
3030 wavenumber is indicative of C-H stretching in silicon aromatic compounds. Also C-H
bending and C=C bending at 860-680 and 1700-1500 respectively are characteristic of this
particular type of bonding. Furthermore, evidence Si-phenyl bond can be ascertained by the
bands present at around 700-690, 760-710, 1030-1000, 1130-1110 and 1430. Another type of
bond present in PTMOS is Si-OCH3 whose presence is evidence by the peaks at 2840, 1190 and
1100-108067.
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Figure 4 FTIR Spectrum of PTMOS showing notable peaks

PMHS was used to deactivate any silanol groups present after the sol-gel reaction. The spectrum
for PMHS is given below:

Figure 5 FTIR Spectrum of PMHS
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For PMHS there are characteristic bands for the Si-O-Si bonding at 1130-1000. Also PMHS
contain Si-H bonding which is evident in its spectrum above by the peaks at about 2150 and
those at 950-800. Another type of bond present in PMHS is Si-CH3 whose presence is evident at
1260 and 865-75067. The peaks identified above are present in the spectrum for the sol-gel
material as evident below:

Figure 6 FTIR Spectrum of Phenyl functionalized sol-gel material proving PTMOS
incorporation
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Below shows the hybrid material FTIR spectrum showing PMHS incorporation. As is evident
from the above spectrum of the sol-gel material both PTMOS and PMHS characteristics can be
seen. Such as the notable peak at about 1260 and 865-750 is characteristic of Si-CH3 bonding
from the PMHS. Evidence of incorporation of PTMOS is provided by the peaks at about16001590, 1430, 1130-1110, 1030, 1000, 760-710 and 700-690 (Si-Phenyl bonding); Aromatic
characteristics is present at about 3030 (C-H stretching in aromatic ring), 860-680 (C-H bending
in aromatic ring) and 1700-1500 (C=C bending in aromatic ring).

Figure 7 FTIR spectrum of hybrid material showing PMHS deactivation and incorporation in the
sol-gel network

2.6.2.2 SEM studies

Below are Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) image of the coated capillary. As can be seen
the coating on the capillary is of varying thickness ranging from 1.45-3.13µm.
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Figure 8 SEM images of coated capillary

2.6.3 Performance Evaluation

2.6.3.1 Extraction Profiles

Performance of the capillary is discussed below. The first step in evaluating the
performance after preparing a capillary for CME is to determine the time required for it to reach
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equilibrium with a range of analytes. This is because CME is a non-exhaustive technique it is
necessary to determine the time required to reach a sorption-desorption equilibrium between the
analyte and the extracting phase. The extraction time necessary for the curve to reach the plateau
indicates the onset of the extraction equilibrium. At this point any further extraction does not
yield any net extracted analytes. The best range chosen should span the entire gamut of polarity
as such the following model analytes were chosen. The first selected analyte is naphthalene,
though not a fragrance allergen it was chosen because it is a completely non-polar molecule with
aromatic functionality which resembles the allergens chosen and suitable for UV detection. As
such it would be used to ascertain the equilibrium time of the capillary for a non-polar molecule
of which there are no completely non-polar fragrance allergen.

Naphthalene Extraction Profile
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Figure 9 Extraction Profile of Naphthalene on phenyl functionalized coating in CME
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From the above equilibrium profile of naphthalene is it evident that the time required for
equilibrium is approximately 30 minutes. As such it can be assumed that a similar non-polar
analyte will require about the same time for equilibrium. Similarly by inspecting the graph below
the equilibrium time can be estimated at 50 minutes for coumarin which is representative a
similar analytes of weak intermediate polarity.

Coumarin Extraction Profile
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Figure 10 Extraction Profile of Coumarin on phenyl functionalized coating in CME
Lastly, the extraction profile kinetics graph of vanillin is presented below which yields an
equilibrium time of approximately 70 minutes. As a representative of the strong intermediate
polarity range of analytes similar analytes should also equilibrate with the extracting phase of the
capillary in about the same time.
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Vanillin Extraction Profile
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Figure 11 Extraction Profile of Vanillin on phenyl functionalized coating in CME
2.6.3.2 Calibration

The next step after determining if the capillary for CME is working and giving practical
equilibrium time is to develop a series of standardization curves for the analytes of interest so
that quantitation can be done.
The naphthalene Calibration plot shows exceptional linearity (99.74%) between the
amount of analyte in a 5µL injection loop and the peak area. From the above graph it is evident
that to calculate ng of analyte one should use the relationship given below:

ng naphthalene =

Peak Area
2170.9
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Calibration Plot for Naphthalene
Peak Area = 2170.9*ng
R² = 0.9974
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Figure 12 Calibration Plot for Naphthalene
The graph below depicts the calibration curve generated for coumarin. The graph shows
exceptional linearity (99.56%) between the amount of analyte in a 5µL injection loop and the
peak area. From the above graph it is evident that to calculate ng of coumarin one should use the
relationship given below:

ng coumarin =

Peak Area
4545.2

The above equation is an important parameter to calculate enhancement factor and distribution
coefficient (K).
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Figure 13 Calibration Plot for Coumarin

Shown below is the standardization curve generated for vanillin. The graph shows exceptional
linearity (99.35%) between the amount of analyte in a 5µL injection loop and the peak area.
From the above graph it is evident that to calculate ng of coumarin one should use the
relationship given below:

ng vanillin =

Peak Area
4545.2

The above equation is an important parameter to calculate enhancement factor and distribution
coefficient (K).
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Figure 14 Calibration Plot for Vanillin

2.6.3.3 Analysis

The overall analytical scheme sampling, sample preparation, quantification/
characterization, data evaluation and decision making35. Each step has a degree of error
associated with it but the focus is usually on the characterization or quantitative step68. However,
nowadays there is a trend to improve the sampling and sample preparation steps. The sample
preparative step can be greatly simplified by using a CME device. In this chapter a phenyl
functionalized CME coating is prepared for the enrichment of phenyl fragrance allergens.
The principle of “like dissolve like” is also true in sample preconcentration whatever the
extraction scheme. To achieve highly efficient and selective extraction care must be taken to
properly select an appropriate extracting phase. The more molecular similarity between the
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extracting phase and its target analyte the better the LOD, efficiency and selectivity. Most
fragrances are aroma compounds and therefore phenyl functionality of the extraction media
would be quite suitable for their extraction because of their π-π interaction. Also these analytes
will partition readily in the phenyl phase from aqueous solutions since they have high octanolwater coefficients and low water solubility. Hence for this research the extraction coating was
designed to possess phenyl pendant groups to selectively and efficiently extract the target
analytes of interest. The following table lists the fragrance allergens used in order of increasing
polarity

Table 2 List of allergens used in order of increasing polarity

Chemical Name

Chemical Structure

Chemical

Relative

Class

Polarity

Solubility
0.17g/100mL

Weak

in water
Coumarin

intermediat
Benzopyrone

- Soluble in

e polarity

methanol
0.695g/100m

Weak

L in water.

Aromatic

intermediat

Soluble in

Aldehyde

e polarity

Benzaldehyde
methanol
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Table 2 (Continued)
Chemical Name

Chemical Structure

Chemical

Relative

Class

Polarity

Solubility
Weak
80g/100mL

Nitrocompo-

1 chloro-2,4-

in water.

und

dinitrobenzene

Soluble in

halocarbon

intermedi
ate
polarity
methanol
Slightly
Weak
water
intermedi
soluble.
cinnamaldehyde

Aldehyde

ate

Miscible
polarity
with
alcohol.
Strong
intermedi
Soluble in
Cinnamyl alcohol

alcohol

ate

methanol
polarity
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Table 2 (Continued)
Chemical Name

Chemical Structure

Chemical

Relative

Class

Polarity

Solubility
5.9 g/100

Strong

mL in water.
hydroquinone

intermediate
phenol

Soluble in

polarity

methanol
Strong
Soluble in

Phenolic

intermediate

methanol

aldehyde

polarity

Vanillin

1.1 mg/L of

Strong

Butylated
water.
hydroxytoluene

intermediate
phenol

Soluble in

polarity

(BHT)
methanol

Fragrance goes by many other names such as colognes, perfumes, aroma chemicals,
fragrance oils, essential oils, food, spice, and wine. Aromatics are known for their pleasant smell.
As such they are use in the fragrance industry heavily. However, a number of them are actually
allergens and are monitored by various authorities around the globe by various government
authorities. There are currently 26 fragrance allergens that are currently being monitored.
Allergic contact dermatitis (ACD) is a T-cell mediated delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction69.
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The pathophysiologic process is that skin contact with the allergen triggers an immune cascade
response resultinglo in an eczematous reaction at the contact site. Of the 5000 registered
ingredients listed in skin, hair, and cosmetic products in the U.S.70 Today a few are considered
contact allergens and are monitored. Of the different allergens present allergy to fragrance is the
most common cause of contact allergy. An estimated 1- 4% of the general population is allergic
to fragrance71. The Fair Packaging and Labeling Act enacted in 1966 mandates the ingredient
listing of skin, hair, nail, and cosmetic products, however, fragrance formulations were exempted
as trade secrets. Furthermore manufacturers are permitted to omit ingredients if it comprise < 1%
of the final product by using the words “and other ingredients” instead. Additionally, over-thecounter drugs need only list the active ingredients and not the many other chemical fragrances
and stabilizers used in them. Some manufacturer list specific fragrance on their labels but this
practice is very uncommon and vague labels such as “perfume” and “fragrance” can entail
hundreds of different compounds. It becomes important then to determine the identity and
concentration in certain products if an allergic reaction is suspected.
The model analytes used in this research are considered allergens and are presented
below. Directive 2003/15/EC, (7th amendment of the European Cosmetic Directive 76/768/EEC)
was published in 200372. This mandate requires cosmetic manufacturers to list on the product
label any of the 26 raw materials above certain trigger values. The threshold limit is set at 10
ppm for products intended to remain on the skin or 100 ppm for products to be rinsed off of the
skin73. Therefore, it becomes necessary to develop analytical methods which would enable the
identification and quantification of trace levels of these compounds especially in complex
matrices. The 26 analytes are extremely difficult to analyze because of the complexity of the
fragrance products, varying organic functionality and relatively low threshold set by the
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European Cosmetic Directive. Dunn et al.74 have explored two methods for their analyses by
using two-dimensional gas chromatography (GC×GC) by incorporating both a “conventional”
non-polar/polar column combination and an “inverse” polar/non-polar column set. The second
method the authors explored was a targeted multidimensional gas chromatography (MDGC)
system employing a Deans type pneumatic switch and a longitudinally modulated cryogenic
system (LMCS). The cryomodulation system at the front of the column concentrated the analytes
at the beginning of the column for a very narrow band introduction which increases sensitivity
yield very sharp peaks. Their findings revealed that the conventional and inverse column sets
complement each other, providing identification of suspected allergens present. Also the
Targeted MDGC with a non-polar/polar column sets, successfully resolve all suspected allergens
in a commercial air freshener fragrance product.
Table 3 List of allergens used in alphabetical order.
Chemical Name
Benzaldehyde
Butylated
hydroxytoluene
(BHT)
1 chloro-2,4dinitrobenzene
cinnamaldehyde
Cinnamyl alcohol

Fragrance
Pleasant
almond like
smell

Natural Occurrence

Commercial Product Component

Almond, apples,
apricots,

Almond oil, food, perfume,
cosmetics, soaps

Phenolic odor

Green algae and
cyanobacteria

Food additive, pharmaceutical,
embalming fluids, cosmetics,
fuel additive,

Almond -like

synthetic

Warm, spicy
cinnamon odor
Sweet,
powdery, spicy

Coumarin

Sweet

hydroquinone

No odor

Vanillin

vanilla

Cinnamon plant

Food, perfume

Cinnamon leaves,
balsam, storax
Tonka bean, cassia
cinnamon
Bombardier beetle
defense chemicals.
Vanilla beans

Deodorant, perfume, soaps,
beverages
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Fabric softeners, perfumes,
Skin whitening products,
Perfume, flavoring agent

Lamas et al.75 have reported using a method based on solid-phase enrichment and SPME
followed by GC–MS to analyze 24 of the 26 regulated fragrance allergens in indoor air. Firstly,
the suspected allergens in air were sorbed onto 25mg florisil and then transferred to a SPME
fiber in the headspace mode. Recovery studies showed values of ≥85% in most cases. LOD
values at the low ng/m3 level were achieved for all the target compounds. Repeatability was
<15% however. Masuck et al.76 have also reported a HS-SPME method coupled to GC-MS
system to evaluate fragrance allergens present in scented toys. Their method also suffers from
poor precision with RSD values up 26%. Desmedt et al.77 have also evaluated 24 fragrance
allergens using a liquid extraction method could to GC-MS. However, this method required the
use of hazardous organic solvents which pose a serious health risk to the analyst and burden on
the environment, and issues with disposal.
Brindle et al.78 have studied the dynamics of the solid phase extraction of phenyl
extraction media prepared from phenyltrimethoxysilane using solid state NMR. The objective of
their study was to account for the differences in extraction efficiencies of the extraction media
from different manufacturers and to determine the physical interaction with the target analytes
and the phenyl bulk phase and exposed silanol groups on the substrate surface. The model
analyte chosen was [14C] propranolol. Their studies show that even with cross linking and
encapping of the extracting phase there is still significant residual silanol groups present which
hampers extraction in an exhaustive procedure such as the solid phase extraction. This however,
is beneficial in CME in which exposed silanol groups present can interact with polar moieties in
the analyte and aid in bringing about efficient extraction along with whatever organic
functionality the extracting media may have.
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These difficulties provided motivation for the development of improved methods for the
quantitative analysis fragrance allergens. In this research the phenyl moiety of the selected
fragrance allergens were targeted to enhance their enrichment instead the laborious and
complicated methods described above by other research groups. Even though GC-MS is the
usual chromatographic choice in the perfume industry these chemicals it is worthwhile to
develop a HPLC method also since this would permit their analyses in the presence of other nonvolatile ingredients. Also the sample preparation step would be greatly simplified with HPLCCME than in the usual GC methods.
Coumarin is naturally found in many plants such as sweet grass, cassia cinnamon, vanilla
grass and tonka beans. Not only is it a notable allergen but is also toxic79. The Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) classifies coumarin as carcinogenic. It commonly
enters the diet through consumption of cassia cinnamon, breakfast cereals and fruits like
strawberry, apricot and black currant. Due to toxicity in rat models in the USA banned its use as
a food additive in 195480. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) categorizes it among
substances not permitted in human food generally. As a result it’s no wonder why it is restricted
in the fragrance industry. Nonetheless it still finds legal use as an odor enhancer in tobacco
related products. In the European Union (EU) it has a maximum permissible limit of 10ppm in
beverages. Nonetheless, coumarin levels can be alarmingly high when using certain wine
production techniques.
Cinnamaldehyde may be prepared synthetically by reacting benzaldehyde and
acetaldehyde. It is the chemical component that gives cinnamon its flavor and odor. It is a
yellowish, oily viscous liquid with a strong aromatic and warm-spicy smell. Cinnamaldehyde is a
skin irritant in large doses and can be toxic. It is also used as a flavoring agent for food products.
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Vanillin may cause migraine headaches in addition to being an allergen81.
The following shows the extraction of a two mixtures:

Figure 15 Chromatogram of mixture hydroquinone, coumarin, cinnamyl alcohol and 1 chloro2,4-dinitrobenzene
Chromatogram of second mixture consisting of 1=hydroquinone, 2=coumarin, 3= cinnamyl
alcohol and 4= 1chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene. Extraction conditions 30cm×0.25mm I.D. extraction
capillary, 200 ppb and 70 min gravity-fed extraction. HPLC conditions: Waters X-Bridge BEH
Peptide Separation Technology column, (4.6×150mm I.D.), C18 bonded phase of 3.5um particle
size was used. 0.7mL/min flow rate, mobile phase consist of 56 methanol and 44% water in
isocratic mode. UV detection at 270 nm.
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The following shows another mixture of extracted analytes.

Figure 16 Chromatogram of mixture of vanillin, benzaldehyde and cinnamaldehyde
Chromatogram of second mixture consisting of 1=vanillin, 2=benzaldehyde and
3=cinnamaldehyde. Extraction conditions 30cm×0.25mm I.D. extraction capillary, 200ppb and
70 min gravity-fed extraction. HPLC conditions: Waters X-Bridge BEH Peptide Separation
Technology column, (4.6×150mm I.D.), C18 bonded phase of 3.5um particle size was used.
0.7mL/min flow rate, mobile phase consist of 56 methanol and 44% water in isocratic mode. UV
detection at 270 nm.
The CME device prepared in this study contains non-polar phenyl organic substituent but
was proven useful in extracting not only analytes with similar functional groups such as
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naphthalene but also 1 chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene and others which contain some polar
substituents. The following lists the LOD values (where signal to noise ratio = 3) for the
respective analytes: naphthalene 50 ppt, coumarin 200ppt, vanillin 210ppt, cinnamaldehyde
150ppt, butylated hydoxytoluene 1ppb, cinnamyl alcohol 190ppt and1 chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene
140ppt. The threshold level is 10ppm so these LOD values indicate that the extraction method is
suitable for monitoring these allergenic species. The peak area run-to-run RSD values for
naphthalene is 3.2%, for coumarin its 2.3% and for vanillin its 3.3%, for chloro-2,4dinitrobenzene it is 2.2%, for cinnamaldehyde 2.6% and for cinnamyl alcohol it is 3.3%. This
indicates exceptional repeatability of the CME device which is much better than the
reproducibility associated with fiber SPME. The run-to-run RSD of the retention times were all
below 0.2%.

2.7

Conclusion

There is continual development and modification of materials for use as extraction media
to achieve more selective and efficient extraction. Tailor-made selective and efficient sorbents
can be easily prepared using sol-gel technology for analytical microextraction. Culmination of
this thesis demonstrates the usefulness of sol-gel technology to prepare coatings for microextraction. The phenyl functionalized CME capillary showed exceptional efficiency in preconcentrating a variety of fragrance allergens with varying chemical functionality but all of them
do contain phenyl functionalization also. LOD determination were all in the ng/L range for all
he analytes tested except for BHT.
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CHAPTER 3

SOL-GEL DERIVED CHROMIA-BASED STATIONARY PHASE FOR
CAPILLARY GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

3.1

Introduction

At the heart of any chromatographic system is the column which is used for separation.
Hence abundant research has been done on this component aiming to provide creative solutions
for improved separation of complex mixtures. Columns can be easily prepared for use in liquid,
gas or supercritical fluid chromatography by utilizing the sol-gel methodology. Furthermore, the
discrete steps used to prepare columns traditionally can be combined into one step. In this
research sol-gel technology is used to fabricate a gas chromatographic column using a novel
chromia based stationary phase.
The sol-gel methodology provides a unique approach of creating hybrid organicinorganic materials. The inorganic component provides thermal, mechanical, solvent and pH
stability while varying the organic portion permits tailored structural fabrication for specific
functions. By properly selecting the organic portion the shape, charge, porosity, polarity and
surface area of the sol-gel material can be tailored. Sol-gel materials are suitable for
chromatographic applications as the inorganic portion is rigid while the organic portion is
flexible and can interact at the interface through various non-covalent bonding. The type and
degree of non-covalent interactions varies between the sol-gel material and the compound it is
interacting with. This selective interaction renders the sol-gel material suitable as
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chromatographic stationary phase for separation. Also, using sol-gel methodology for the
fabrication of gas chromatographic columns the column coating and deactivation steps are
combined into one which makes it better than traditional static coating or dynamic coating
techniques.

3.2

GC Column Technology

Since the introduction of GC open-tubular columns by Golay82 83 it has become one of
the most widely used analytical tool in various fields of science. There are three major steps in its
preparation, namely stationary phase coating, immobilization of the coating and surface
deactivation. One conventional approach to achieve column coating is the static coating method.
Static coating procedure involves filling the fused silica capillary with the stationary phase
solution in a low boiling point solvent. Then one end of the capillary is plugged usually using a
high viscosity grease84. The other end then connected to a vacuum pump to allow the solvent to
evaporate and leave behind the stationary phase coated on the inner surface of the capillary. The
stationary phase coating possesses characteristics of a liquid and since it’s only physically coated
the capillary surface its cohesive attraction force imparts the tendency for it to form droplets.
Hence the need for immobilizing the stationary phase on the capillary inner surface immediately
after coating. This is achieved usually by cross-linking the polymeric molecules of the stationary
phase via free radical reaction. This ad hoc procedure is not without flaw however. Firstly, it is
difficult to cross-link polar coating and secondly, the radical reaction is difficult to control and
produce repeatable results. Thirdly, cross-linking may change the chemical properties of the
coating that it doesn’t resemble those of the original anymore.
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The last step is then deactivation. Deactivation is necessary to prevent unwanted interaction of
polar solutes with surface bond silanol groups. If not done properly it can result in major peak
distortion or even irreversible peak/analyte retention. Static coating may take up to 10 hours to
coat a 30 meter long column.
All three steps described above are time consuming and it is difficult to achieve good
reproducibility. By using the sol-gel method all three steps may be combined into one. Coating is
achieved by using a filling system to allow the sol solution to reside in the capillary for a
predetermined amount of time (the longer time the thicker the coating). Afterward the sol
solution is expelled. The network is strengthened by thermal treatment which also activates the
deactivating agents that were a part of the sol solution. Additionally, the stationary phase would
be chemically bonded to the inner wall of the fused silica capillary imparting increased thermal
and solvent stability.

3.3

Novelty of Chromia-based materials in chromatography

In this research a chromia hybrid material is prepared using chromium(III) dichloride hydroxide
- methacrylic acid-aqua complex, 40% In Isopropanol/Acetone and Ucon75-H-90 000. The
scheme utilized to prepare the said material is sol-gel methodology. This is because sol-gel
active chromia alkoxide precursors are now readily available which would facilitate easy organic
functionalization under low temperatures and mild conditions. It would be worthwhile to develop
a gel using chromia alkoxides for chromatographic application with the covalent insertion of
various organic functionalities. Inorganic chromium (III) oxide gels have been reported using
chromium salts of nitrate or chloride but only one hybrid organic-inorganic material have ever
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been reported. Aue and Wickramanayake85 have reported performing gas-solid and liquid-solid
separation using a chromia layer coated onto silica gel. They also investigated the effect of
having Carbowax 20M bonded to the chromia surface. Their research revealed that the silica
supported chromia shows the similar efficiency as the bare silica gel in HPLC mode but differs
in selectivity. Their research also revealed that the chromia surface was more retentive that silica
toward a number of analytes but demonstrated the opposite behavior toward free phenols.
The earliest work on preparing chromia gels were done by Mulaskey and Richmond in
196386. Gash et al.87 have used a similar method to prepare high surface area chromia inorganic
materials from chromium salts of nitrate and chloride and a proton scavengers- propylene oxide,
to gradually raise the pH and thus induce gelation. There have also been reports of methods that
involve using a base or base precursor to force the hydrolysis of various chromium salts. One
such report is by Music et al. in which they forced the hydrolysis of Cr(NO3)3 in a solution of
decomposing urea88. The original material was amorphous in nature and was made to transition
into a crystalline structure in the range of 360oC-825oC. Also, Kawabata et al. have reported
using a solution of hydrazine monohydrate for the formation of chromium hydroxide gel from
Cr(NO3)3 salt solution89. Crystallization of Cr2O3 was observed at 380 to 405 °C.
Density functional calculations and experiments have shown that hydroxo and aquo
functional groups on Chromium are acidic in nature90. In order to promote gelation which occurs
under more basic conditions in comparison to hydrolysis the pH of the solution is gradually
raised using a proton scavenger such as propylene oxide, decomposition of urea or ammonia or
sodium hydroxide itself. From personal preliminary research I have discovered that
octadecyltrimethoxy silane precursor also induces gelation of chromium salts or chromium
alkoxide precursors. The mechanism of this reaction is unsure however. The hydroxo and aqua
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ions of chromium (III) may be linked by hydrolytic reactions while further polymerization
proceeds stepwise via OH-bridges91 92. I believed that these species will be sol-gel active and can
co-condensed with sol-gel precursors to give rise to a hybrid organic-inorganic chromia base
material.

3.4

Experimental

3.4.1 Equipment

GC analysis was done using Varian GC unit model number 3800 (Palo Alto CA, USA).
The GC unit was equipped with a flame ionization detector. Experiments were performed using a
split ratio of 100:1. FTIR analysis was done using a bench top Agilent Technology CARY 630
model unit (Santa Clara, CA, USA). Mixing was done using a Fisher model G-560 Vortex Genie
2 system (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) was utilized. Separating the sol solution from
any initial precipitate that may form immediately after mixing was accomplished using a Thermo
IEC model Micromax microcentrifuge (Needham Heights,MA,USA). Nanopure water of 18.2
MΩ was obtained from a US Filter Maxima nanopure water system (ELGA, England). ChromPerfect version 3.5 for Windows operating system (Justice Laboratory Software, Denville, NJ,
USA) provided real time collection and analysis of data. FTIR analysis was done using a bench
top Agilent Technology CARY 630 model unit (Santa Clara, CA, USA). Also an in-house
filling/purging system was used to coat and clean capillaries.
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3.4.2 Chemicals and Materials

The following reagents were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA):
ethanol, propylene oxide, pentane, hexanes, methanol, dichloromethane and benzene. Ucon 75H-90,000 polymer was obtained from Alltech (Deerfield, IL). Chromium(III) Dichloride
Hydroxide - Methacrylic Acid - Aqua Complex, 40% In Isopropanol/Acetone from Gelest Gelest
(Morrisville, PA, USA). Fused silica capillary of 250µm was purchased from polymicro
Technologies (Phoenix, AZ, USA).

3.4.3 Analytes
Table 4 List of model analytes used
Chemical
Name
n-Decane
n-Undecane
n-Dodecane
n-Tridecane
nTetradecane
nPentadecane
nHexadecane
nHeptadecane

CAS #
12418-5
112021-4
11240-3
62950-5
62959-4
62962-9
54476-3
62978-7

Solvent

Stock solution
concentration (ppm)

heptane

1000

heptane

1000

heptane

1000

heptane

1000

heptane

1000

heptane

1000

heptane

1000

heptane

1000

Vendor
Polyscience
Corporation
Polyscience
Corporation
Polyscience
Corporation
Polyscience
Corporation
Polyscience
Corporation
Polyscience
Corporation
Polyscience
Corporation
Polyscience
Corporation
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%
Purity

Density
(g/mL)

99.5

0.73

99.5

0.74

99.5

0.7487

99.5

0.7564

99.5

0.7628

99.5

0.769

99.5

0.7734

99.5

0.778

Table 4 (Continued)
Chemical Name

CAS #

Solvent

Stock solution
concentration
(ppm)

Naphthalene

91-20hexanes
3

1000

Phenanthrene

85-01hexanes
8

1000

Benzene

71-43hexanes
2

1000

Toluene

10888-3

hexanes

1000

Ethylbenzene

10041-4

hexanes

1000

m-xylene

10838-3

hexanes

1000

95-47hexanes
6

1000

o-xylene
p-xylene
Cumene
Propyl benzene
tert-butyl benzene

10642-3

hexanes

1000

98-82hexanes
8

1000

10365-1

hexanes

1000

92-52hexanes
4

1000

n-butyl benzene

10451-8

hexanes

1000

Amyl benzene

53868-1

hexanes

1000

2,6,10,14 tetra
methyl
pentadecane

192170-6

pentane

1000
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Vendor
Aldrich
Chemical
Company
Aldrich
Chemical
Company
fisher
scientific
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company

%
Purity

Density
(g/mL)

0.99%

1.14

98.00%

1.18

99

0.87650

99.80%

0.86690

99.00%

0.867

99.00%

0.868

98.00%

0.87

99.00%

0.866

99.00%

0.864

98.00%

0.862

99.00%

0.867

99.00%

0.86

99.00%

0.863

98.00%

0.783

Table 4 (Continued)
Chemical
CAS
Name
#
110cyclohexane
82-7

Solvent

Stock solution
concentration (ppm)

Vendor

%
Purity

Density
(g/mL)

pentane

1000

fisher scientific

99%

0.773

99%

1.1

99%

1.195

99%

1.24

99

1.04

o-terphenyl

8415-1

benzene

1000

m-terphenyl

9206-8

benzene

1000

p-terphenyl

9294-4

benzene

1000

biphenyl

9252-4

benzene

1000

aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company
aldrich
chemical
company

3.4.4 Column Preparation

Before coating the capillary it was thermally treated as described above in the
pretreatment section of chapter 2. Similarly, as described above the capillary was coated with the
sol solution, thermally treated, rinsed then heat treated again before using. The column used in
all analysis was 4 meter long and prepared in house.
The sol solution used to coat the capillary was prepared by firstly dissolving 0.0673g
Ucon75-H-90000 with 300µL ethanol by vortexing for 3 minutes. Then 0.0391g of
chromium(III) dichloride hydroxide – methacrylic acid (aqua complex, 40% in
isopropanol/acetone) was added and dissolved by vortexing for 3 minutes. Lastly, 0.0540g or
propylene oxide was added and vortexed for another 3 minutes. Afterwards the sol solution,
which was prepared in a micro-centrifuge tube, was centrifuged and the supernant removed and
used to coat the capillary with an in capillary residence time of 10 minutes.
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3.5

Results and discussion

3.5.1 Chemical Reaction Scheme
Table 5 Components of the sol-gel coating solution
Sol-gel components

Function

Ethanol

solvent

Chemical structure

Proton
Propylene oxide
scavenger

UCON -75 90 000

polymer

Chromium(III)
Sol-gel
Dichloride Hydroxide precursor
Methacrylic Acid - Aqua
Coupling
Complex, 40% In
agent
Isopropanol/Acetone
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Figure 17 Proposed Chromia-Ucon hybrid inorganic-organic material formation
Cr (III) is widely known to form acidic coordinated species with water in solution. These
can hydrolyze and form polynuclear complexes with hydroxide bridges via an olation reaction93.
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It is proposed that the formation of the Cr-Ucon hybrid material takes place in the following
steps: (1) the chromium species is coordinated with both chloride ions and water molecules from
the original solution of the precursor (chromium (III) dichloride hydroxide - methacrylic acid aqua complex, 40% in isopropanol/acetone); (2) the proton scavenger, propylene oxide, attacks
the acidic hydrogen atoms in the water ligands, this deprotonation step result in the ring opening
of the propylene oxide and formation of hydroxide ligands surrounding chromium. The
protonated propylene oxide is stabilized by bonding to the chloride ion. The overall effect is a
gradual rise in the pH of the solution which favors polycondensation of the hydroxide ligands
and thus brings about the sol-gel transition94. The Ucon polymer can condense with the growing
network or be physically trapped in it. As the sol-gel grows in all three dimensions of space it
eventually comes in direct physical contact with the inner wall of the fused silica capillary. The
surface bond silanol groups are also sol-gel active and thus condense with the growing network
to form stable chemical bonds. Stable bonds are evident by the stability to rinsing with various
solvents (dichloromethane, methanol and water) and the high temperature resistance.
It is worthwhile to mention that the stationary phase does not have any siloxane bonds present as
both the organic and inorganic sol-gel precursors were not silane based.

3.5.2 Material Characterization

3.5.2.1 FTIR Analysis

FTIR studies were performed to confirm the organic the chemical characterization of the
coating material. To prepare the sample for FTIR analysis the sol solution was prepared in a
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small sample vial. The material was condition under inert atmosphere using a similar
temperature programming as the once used to condition the coated capillary. Similarly, the
material in the sample vial was rinsed sequentially with dichloromethane, methanol, water and
finally with methanol again. It was then thermally conditioned under inert gas using the same
temperature programming as in the post-treatment of the coated capillary. Analysis was then
performed for the coating material and for the Ucon75-H-90000 precursor to determine chemical
incorporation in the coating.
To determine if Ucon75-H-90000 is incorporated in the sol-gel structure and remain there
after thermally conditioning and rinsing with various solvents a comparison of the polymer with
the final sol-gel material was made. The FTIR spectrum for Ucon75-H-90000 is presented
below:

Figure 18 FTIR spectrum of Ucon 75-90000

Notable peaks for Ucon75-H-90000 are identified in the following table:
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Table 6 IR assignments for Ucon75-H-90000
Typical
Type of

Specific Type

Peak

Adsorption

Bond

of Bond

Assignment

Band/Peak

Bond
(cm-1)

Alkyl

methyl

C-H

4

1250

5

1380 rock

8

2870

6

1470 stretching

7

2850-3000

methylene
Low
O-H

3200-3500

alcohol

9
concentration

bending

Primary

1

1040-1060

Secondary

2

1100

Alcohol
C-O
1100-1200
ether

3
bending

To evaluate whether Ucon75-H-90000 was successfully incorporated in the sol-gel network the
IR spectrum of the final sol-gel material was taken and compared to Figure 18 above. The IR
spectrum generated is presented below:
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Figure 19 FTIR spectrum of Chromia-Ucon sol-gel material showing notable peaks

As can be clearly seen from the comparison of the two spectra above the Ucon polymer was
successfully incorporated (either chemically or physically) in the sol-gel network after being
thermally conditioned up to 250oC and being rinsed with dichloromethane, methanol and water.
Thus it can be concluded that the stationary phase of the column is consist of both the chromia
inorganic backbone and the Ucon polymer.

3.5.2.2 SEM Studies

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was carried out to determine the morphology of
the final in-situ sol-gel hybrid material. Also from SEM analysis the coating thickness can be
easily determine. Below are two SEM image of the Chromia-Ucon capillary column
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Figure 20 SEM image showing coated hollow of the Chromoia-Ucon column

Figure 21 SEM image showing coating thickness of the Chromoia-Ucon column.
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As can be seen the stationary phase thickness is about 1µm.
3.5.3 Maximum Programmable Temperature, Efficiency Determinations and Solvent Stability

To assess the maximum programmable temperature possible of the chromia based
UCON-75 column naphthalene was chosen as the probe analyte dissolved in hexanes. To
maintain uniformity a single capillary was used, isothermal runs were done at 140oC, pressure
programming was held constant for all trials at 2.1psi, split ratio was 100:1, injector temperature
of 250 oC, FID set at 300oC, and nitrogen as carrier gas. Also retention factor was maintained at
7-8. After coating the capillary conditioned at 200oC, it was rinsed sequentially with
dicloromethane, methanol, water and finally methanol again. Afterward it was assessed under the
conditions specified above. After the HETP was determined for that temperature the same
capillary was reconditioned at a higher temperature, rinsed in a similar fashion and tested. The
following data were obtained.

Table 7 Column conditioning temperature and corresponding HETP value
Temperature

HETP

(oC)

(mm)

200

0.603817

220

0.713669

240

0.861034

250

0.971395

260

6.858443
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The above data was graphically analyzed and presented below showing the temperature range
from 200-260oC.

Maximum Programmable
Temperature Dtermination
8

260oC

7

HETP (mm)

6
5
4
3
2
1
0
0

50

100

150

200

250

300

Temperature (oC)
Figure 22 Dependence of HETP on stationary phase conditioning temperature

As can be seen the HETP value is fairly flat until the conditioning temperature is increased to
260oC. As such it can be concluded that the maximum programmable temperature for the
prepared column is 250 oC. It was also noticed that after each succeeding thermal conditioning
and rinsing the retention time of naphthalene decreased rather significantly while the width at
half height remained fairly constant at about 0.05mins. The retention times at the various
conditioning temperature are given below.
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Table 8 Solute retention behavior with increase in column conditioning temperature with
naphthalene as model analyte measure at 140oC isothermal.
Conditioned Temperature (oC) tR (mins)
200

1.50

220

1.38

240

1.25

250

1.18

260

8.26

A possible explanation for this is that the stationary phase is being burned off slightly at
succeedingly higher conditioned temperatures hence the coating thickness (df) becomes lesser
each time. The odd ball is the conditioning at 260oC which once again gave sign of stationary
phase degradation and thus corroborate the above findings (comparing HETP) that the maximum
programmable temperature is 250oC. The reason for such a large retention time at 260oC is due
to enormous peak tailing. For all GC analysis the capillary used was conditioned at 250oC.
To determine the highest efficiency (HETP) possible with the column a Van Deemter plot was
generated. The conditions used are similar to that used to determine the maximum programmable
temperature as described above. The pressure programming was altered to generate varying
linear velocity (µ). The calculated retention factor (k) was maintained at 5-6 throughout the
experiment. Table 9 shows the raw data generated. The following shows a graphical
representation of the data displayed above.
From the graph it is evident that the optimal linear velocity is about 14 cm/sec which is
with the ball park as expected using nitrogen as the carrier gas. The highest efficiency possible is
about 2400 theoretical plates per meter of column. The plate number clearly needs improvement
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but is a promising result for the newly explored chromia based stationary phase. Contamination
of the GC column is a common problem analysis. This occurs when non-volatiles and semivolatiles stick to the inner surface of the capillary column and do not elute or elute very slowly.
This issue can greatly interrupt the normal partitioning of solutes in and out of the stationary and
may even chemically react with solutes causing peak tailing of irreversible analyte retention.
Furthermore, column contamination causes major baseline issues as it can result in baseline drift,
ghost peaks, instability, and wander. This issue can be easily misdiagnosed as other problems.

Table 9 Data for Van Deemter Plot
HETP

µ (cm/sec)

1.205415

53

0.945398

47

0.735082

42

0.650501

38

0.569747

33

0.510617

27

0.489528

23

0.452534

18

0.44193

15

0.497046

11

0.577849

6
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Figure 23 Van Deemter plot of the in house prepared chromia UCON-75 column using
naphthalene as test analyte.

By solvent rinsing the column by passing a few millimeters of organic solvent through
the column using a purging system the analyst may clean the column from contamination.
However, only non-bonding, cross linked stationary phase column can be rinsed to clean and
renew the column. The column prepared in this research endeavor was able to withstand many
rounds of ringing with various organic solvent so f varying polarity. As highlighted above during
the thermal stability test the column was rinsed multiple times sequentially with the following
solvents: chloromethane, methanol, water and finally methanol again. Nonetheless the column
was not destroyed but was able to give excellent resolution for a variety of analytes tested. This
is not possible with many commercial non-bonded and immobilized stationary phase columns
which are totally destroyed by rinsing.
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3.5.4 Separation Studies

Sol-gel technology imparts a facile and economical synthetic route to prepare hybrid
organic-inorganic materials that would not be possible otherwise. The mild temperature
conditions ease operational requirements on both the analyst and equipment. Due to the ease of
functionalization and deactivation possible with sol-gel materials it becomes easy to prepare
tailored materials for various applications that are not possible with traditional methods. These
materials possess exceptional sorptive characteristics and porosity which makes them suitable for
preparing stationary phases for chromatography. Reported sol-gel sorbents are predominantly
silica base. However, silica base stationary phases succumb to chemical degradation under
extreme acidic or alkaline conditions. Furthermore, the isoelectric point (IEP) of silica is
between 1.7-3.5 which means at neutral pH it is deprotonated and possesses a very ionized
surface. The deprotonated silanol groups can cause moderate to extreme tailing when polar
analytes are being separated. This results in the need for an additional deactivation step in the
case of gas chromatography. Otherwise peak tailing or even missing peaks would result.
Also silica begins to dissolve under extreme pH conditions. This dissolution process begins at
only about pH 895. Also under acidic conditions silica bound stationary phases becomes
unstable96. A number of approaches have developed to mitigate these issues, such as multiple
covalent bonding, multidentate synthetic approach and end capping. Nonetheless, none of these
methods solve the problems entirely; therefore, there is ongoing research to explore other sorbent
materials to replace or compliment silica base materials in chromatography. Transition metals
are known to possess exceptional pH and hence are logical alternatives to replace silica
systems97. Among the transition metals chromia materials possesses one of the closest isoelectric
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point to neutral pH (IEP of 6.2-8.1). Hence under regular chromatography conditions its surface
would not be as charged as silica and thus would result in significant less peak distortion. In fact,
by comparing the IEPs of both silica and chromia it can be inferred that the chromia surface
would be about 10 000 times less charged than silica under neutral pH conditions. Also chromia
is completely insoluble in water. Additionally, chromia is more thermally stable than silica and
thus should be more appropriate to form the rigid stable backbone of a hybrid stationary phase
for gas chromatography column. This should result in longer shelf life and cost.
Ucon 75-H-90000 has been used to prepare stationary phase for capillary electrophoresis
with chemically bonding to fused silica inner wall via sol-gel methodology98. The said column
was used to separate basic proteins and nucleotides. It can be used be used to separate both polar
and non-polar analytes. Transition metal oxides such as chromium are well known for their pH,
solvent and thermal stabilities97 99. Therefore, they are logical candidates to explore as
replacement for silica base sorbents in chromatography.
The following experimental results were obtained using a 4 meter long capillary as the
GC column. Analytes were diluted to 1000 ppm in either hexanes or pentane as described above.
Split ratio is 100:1 unless otherwise specified.

3.5.4.1 Linear Alkanes

The following is a table that lists the linear alkanes used along with their respective
chemical structures and boiling points.
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Table 10 List of alkanes investigated.
Chemical

Chemical

BP

Name

Class

(oC)

n-Decane

Linear alkane

174.1

n-Undecane

Linear alkane

196

n-Dodecane

Linear alkane

216.3

n-Tridecane

Linear alkane

235.4

n-Tetradecane

Linear alkane

253.5

n-Pentadecane

Linear alkane

270

n-Hexadecane

Linear alkane

286.5

n-Heptadecane

Linear alkane

303

Chemical Structure

The above alkanes were dissolved in hexanes and analyzed using the in-house prepared
Chromia-Ucon hybrid column. The chromatogram obtained after separating the model linear
alkanes is presented below.
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Figure 24 GC chromatogram of alkanes explored on the sol-gel chromia-Ucon column

Chromatogram of alkanes explored with order of elution corresponding to increasing carbon
number as specified annotated above peaks. GC column Conditions are: 60-220oC at 15oC/min
column temperature programming, Injector temperature 250oC, FID at 300oC, split ratio 100:1,
pressure programming of 2-4psi at 0.16psi/min and with nitrogen as carrier gas. Heptane was
used to prepare mixture.

As can be seen exceptional separation was accomplished characterized by sharp narrow
chromatographic peaks.
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The above chromatogram demonstrates unequivocally the usefulness of the prepared chromia
Ucon hybrid column for the separation of linear alkanes. Triplicate runs were made to calculate
the statistical parameters shown below. The results generated showed exceptional repeatability as
indicated by the very low relative standard deviation of the retention times.

Table 11 RSD and average retention time for linear alkanes.
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average

Analyte

tR Standard

tR RSD (%)

tR

tR

tR

tR

Deviation

decane

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.00

0.00%

undecane

1.48

1.48

1.48

1.48

0.00

0.00%

dodecane

2.03

2.03

2.04

2.03

0.01

0.28%

tridecane

2.60

2.60

2.61

2.60

0.01

0.22%

tetradecane

3.20

3.20

3.19

3.20

0.01

0.18%

pentadecane

3.77

3.77

3.76

3.77

0.01

0.15%

hexadecane

4.31

4.31

4.32

4.31

0.01

0.13%

heptadecane

4.83

4.82

4.84

4.83

0.01

0.21%

The table below shows the peak area variability for triplicate measurements. The result is also
indicative of exceptional reproducibility. This proves that the Chromi-Ucon hybrid column is
suitable for the quantitative study of this class of molecules which forms a large part of fossil
fuels.
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Table 12 RSD and average Peak Area for linear alkanes
trial 1

trial 2
PA

Peak Area

Peak

Standard

Area

Deviation

trial 3

Analyte
PA

Average

Peak Area

PA

RSD

decane

60368

62388

61037

61264

1029

1.68%

undecane

50468

52111

49800

50793

1189

2.34%

dodecane

54140

52000

53276

53139

1077

2.03%

tridecane

108230

112562

109930

110241

2183

1.98%

tetradecane

70468

73399

74123

72663

1935

2.66%

pentadecane

49070

51832

48528

49810

1772

3.56%

hexadecane

49927

50169

53062

51053

1744

3.42%

heptadecane

55690

57093

58452

57078

1381

2.42%

3.5.4.2 BTEX Mixture

BTEX is an acronym for benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and isomers of xylene. They are
an important group of analytes especially in the petrochemical industry. They are generally
difficult to separate because of the close proximity of their boiling points. These volatile organics
readily cause contamination of ground water and soil near fossil fuel production sites and are
harmful to the central nervous system. Hence they are monitored by various governmental
organizations. Total BTEX is often used a risk assessment parameter in evaluating the
contamination of various environs. Below is a table displaying the chemical structures and
boiling points of BTEX molecules
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Table 13 Components of BTEX mixture
Chemical Name Chemical Class

Chemical Structure

Boiling Point (oC)

Benzene

Benzene family

80.1

Toluene

Benzene family

110.6

Ethylbenzene

Benzene family

136

m-xylene

Benzene family

138-139

o-xylene

Benzene family

143-145

p-xylene

Benzene family

138

The above alkanes were dissolved in hexanes and analyzed using the in-house prepared
Chromia-Ucon hybrid column. The chromatogram obtained after separating the BTEX mixture is
presented below.
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Figure 25 Chromatogram of six component BTEX mixture obtained on Chromia-Ucon sol-gel
GC column

Chromatogram of BTEX mixture. Analytes in order of elution are benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, m-xylene, p-xylene and o-xylene. GC column Conditions are: 40-150oC at
5oC/min column temperature programming, Injector temperature 160oC, FID at 250oC, split ratio
100:1, pressure programming of 1.8-3.6psi at 0.05psi/min and with nitrogen as carrier gas.

As can be seen from the above chromatogram the retention times of ethyl benzene, o- and mxylenes overlapped. Despite much effort the relatively low efficiency of the column made it
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impossible to prevent co-elution. By removing m- and p-xylenes the chromatogram below was
attained.

Figure 26 Chromatogram of four component BTEX mixture obtained on Chromia-Ucon GC
column
Chromatogram showing the following analytes in order of elution benzene, toluene, ethyl
benzene and p-xylene. Conditions are similar as shown for preceding chromatogram. GC column
Conditions are: 40-150oC at 5oC/min column temperature programming, Injector temperature
160oC, FID at 250oC, split ratio 100:1, pressure programming of 1.8-3.6psi at 0.05psi/min and
with nitrogen as carrier gas.
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Table 14 RSD and average of retention time for BTEX mixture components
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

tR

Average

Analyte

Standard

tR RSD

tR

tR

tR

tR

(%)

Benzene

1.23

1.20

1.22

1.22

0.02

1.26%

Toluene

2.26

2.25

2.22

2.24

0.02

0.00%

Ethylbenzene

3.66

3.56

3.56

3.59

0.06

1.61%

o-xylene

4.58

4.54

4.51

4.54

0.04

0.77%

Deviation

Table 15 RSD and average of peak Area for three runs of BTEX mixture components
Peak
Average
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

PA

PA

PA

Analyte

Peak
Area

Peak

Area
Standard

Area

RSD
Deviation

Benzene

370409

380067

399727

383401

14941

3.90%

Toluene

272214

254371

253282

259956

10630

4.09%

Ethylbenzene 210502

200296

188598

199799

10960

5.49%

181045

192807

188145

6249

3.32%

o-xylene

190583

The table below shows the peak area variability for triplicate measurements. The result is also
indicative of exceptional reproducibility. This proves that the Chromi-Ucon hybrid column is
suitable for the quantitative study of this class of molecules.
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3.5.4.3 PAH Studies

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) represent another important class of organic
compounds. PAHs are present in fossil fuel and can be produced by the incomplete burning of
hydrocarbons. Some PAHs are known carcinogens. Their hydrophobic nature causes them to
linger in the environment for a long time and can cause contamination of groundwater and soil
even in small quantities. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) along with many other
monitoring bodies provide guidelines on their analyses.

Table 16 Chemical structures of PAHs used.
Boiling
Chemical

Chemical
Chemical Structure

Point

Name

Class

Naphthalene

PAH

217.7

Phenanthrene

PAH

336

(oC)
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The chromatogram for two representative PAH’s is shown below.

Figure 27 Chromatogram of naphthalene and phenanthrene obtained on Chromia-Ucon GC
column

Chromatogram of naphthalene and phenanthrene. GC column Conditions are: 120-210oC at
30oC/min column temperature programming, Injector temperature 250oC, FID at 300oC, split
ratio 100:1, pressure programming of 2.6-4psi at 0.33psi/min and with nitrogen as carrier gas.

The preceding chromatogram shows exceptional ability to effective resolve the representative
PAH’s. Noteworthy is the possibility to increase the temperature ramp rate at 30oC/min without
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degradation of stationary phase which is not possible with many commercial columns100. The
reproducibility is exceptional as highlighted below:

Table 17 RSD and average of retention data for naphthalene and phenanthrene
tR

trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average

tR

tR

tR

tR

Naphthalene

1.48

1.47

1.47

1.47

0.01

0.39%

Phenanthrene

4.57

4.55

4.53

4.55

0.02

0.44%

Analyte

Standard

tR RSD
(%)

Deviation

Table 18 RSD and average of Peak Area data for naphthalene and phenanthrene

trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average

PA

PA

PA

PA

Analyte

PA

PA

Standard

RSD

Deviation

(%)

Naphthalene

59419

60302

63730

61150.33

2277.26

3.72%

Phenanthrene

36402

38972

40448

38607.33

2047.50

5.30%

The table above shows the peak area variability for triplicate measurements. The result is also
indicative of exceptional reproducibility. This proves that the Chromi-Ucon hybrid column is
suitable for the quantitative study of this class of molecules.
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3.5.4.4 Branch and cycloalkanes

The usefulness of the in-house prepared Chromia-Ucon capillary column was also
demonstrated using both branched and cyclo alkanes, with 2,6,10,14 tetra methyl pentadecane
and cyclohexane as the representative model analytes. Cyclohexane is an important precursory
industrial chemical and organic solvent. Cyclohexane exposure may lead to nervous system
problems and is a known irritant. Below is a table showing their chemical structures and boiling
points.

Table 19 Chemical structures of the model branched and cycloalkanes investigated.
Chemical
Chemical Name

Boiling Point
Chemical Structure

Class

(oC)

2,6,10,14 tetra
Branched
methyl

296
alkane

pentadecane

cyclohexane

cycloalkane

80.2-81.0

A chromatogram of the separation studies carried out using the two selected model analytes are
shown below.
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Figure 28 Chromatogram of cyclohexane and 2,6,10,14 tetra methyl pentadecane obtained on
Chromia-Ucon GC columnobtained on Chromia-Ucon GC column

Chromatogram of cyclohexane and 2,6,10,14 tetra methyl pentadecane. GC column Conditions
are: hold at 40oC for 2 mins then increase to 220oC at 30oC/min column temperature
programming, Injector temperature 250oC, FID at 300oC, split ratio 100:1, pressure
programming of hold at 1.8 psi for 2 mins then increased to 4 psi at 0.33psi/min and with
nitrogen as carrier gas. Analytes were dissolved in pentane.
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The trials were done in triplicate and the data summarized below:
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average

Analyte

Cyclohexane

tR
Standard

tR RSD

tR

tR

tR

tR

(%)

0.49

0.51

0.50

0.50

0.01

2.00%

6.18

6.19

6.18

6.18

0.01

0.09%

Deviation

2,6,10,14 tetramethyl
pentadecane
Table 20 RSD and average of retention times data for cyclohexane and 2,6,10,14 tetramethyl
pentadecane

Peak
Average

Peak
Area

Analyte

trial 1 PA

trial 2 PA

trial 3 PA

Peak

Area
Standard

Area

RSD
Deviation

Cyclohexane 230234.00 233632.00 228412.00

230759

2649

1.15%

Cyclohexane

190941

3421

1.79%

192825

193005

186992

Table 21 RSD and average of Peak Area data for cyclohexane and 2,6,10,14 tetramethyl
pentadecane.

The tables above shows the peak area variability for triplicate measurements. The result is also
indicative of exceptional reproducibility. This proves that the Chromi-Ucon hybrid column is
suitable for the quantitative study of this class of molecules.
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3.5.4.5 Alkylbenzenes
Another group of organics explored are alkylbenzenes. These are derivatives of benzenes
are form an important class of precursory industrial chemicals.

Table 22 Chemical structures of alkyl benzenes investigated
Chemical Structure

BP (oC)

Chemical Name

Chemical Class

Cumene

alkylbenzene

152

Propyl benzene

alkylbenzene

159

tert-butyl benzene

alkylbenzene

169

n-butyl benzene

alkylbenzene

183

Amyl benzene

alkylbenzene

205
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The following chromatogram shows the effective separation of various analytes from the
akylbenzene family of molecules.

Figure 29 Chromatogram of alkylbenzenes obtained on Chromia-Ucon GC column
Chromatogram showing separation of alkylbenzenes. Order of analytes are as follows: cumene,
propyl benzene, t-butyl benzene, n-butyl benzene and amyl benzene. GC column Conditions are:
80-220oC at 20oC/min column temperature programming, Injector temperature 250oC, FID at
300oC, split ratio 100:1, pressure programming of 2.2- 4 psi at 0.22psi/min and with nitrogen as
carrier gas. Analytes were dissolved in hexanes.
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Table 23 Retention time average and RSD for the alkylbenzenes used
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average

tR Standard

tR RSD

tR

tR

tR

tR

Deviation

(%)

cumene

0.97

0.99

0.99

0.98

0.01

1.17%

propyl benzene

1.11

1.12

1.12

1.12

0.01

0.52%

1.25

1.25

1.26

1.25

0.01

0.46%

butyl benzene

1.60

1.58

1.58

1.59

0.01

0.73%

amyl benzene

2.11

2.09

2.09

2.10

0.01

0.55%

Analyte

tert butyl
benzene

Table 24 Peak Area average and RSD for the alkylbenzenes explored
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average Peak

Peak Area Standard

Peak Area

PA

PA

PA

Area

Deviation

RSD

82839

81605

75610

80018

3867

4.83%

78299

77940

70895

75711

4175

5.51%

66062

68251

68797

67703

1447

2.14%

74244

75266

77560

75690

1698

2.24%

12016

11933

12407
121193

2533

2.09%

Analytes
cumene
propyl
benzene
tert butyl
benzene
butyl
benzene
amyl
benzene

8

4

8
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3.5.4.6 Aromatics
Another major class of compounds investigated is aromatics. The model aromatics used
are given below along with their chemical structures and boiling points.
Table 25 Chemical structures of aromatic model analytes investigated.
Chemical Name Chemical Class

Chemical Structure

Boiling Point (oC)

o-terphenyl

aromatic

337

m-terphenyl

aromatic

379

p-terphenyl

aromatic

389

biphenyl

aromatic

255
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Below is a chromatogram depicting the effective separation of model aromatics on the in-house
prepared column.

Figure 30 Chromatogram of aromatics obtained on Chromia-Ucon GC column

Chromatogram showing separation of aromatics. Order of analytes are as follows: o-terphenyl,
m-terphenyl, biphenyl and p-terphenyl. GC column Conditions are: 80-230oC at 30oC/min
column temperature programming, Injector temperature 250oC, FID at 300oC, split ratio 100:1,
pressure programming of 2.2- 4 psi at 0.33psi/min and with nitrogen as carrier gas. Analytes
were dissolved in benzene.
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Below gives the reproducibility information which is within+/- 5%.
Table 26 Retention time average and RSD for the aromatics used.
trial 1

trial 2

tR

tR

37528

40112

88378

91576

Analyte
o-terphenyl

Average

tR Standard

tR RSD

tR

Deviation

(%)

37243

38294.33

1580.58

4.13%

87222.00

89058.67

2255.40

2.53%

142232.00

2150.65

1.51%

31154.67

1357.03

4.36%

trial 3 tR

mterphenyl
144556.0
biphenyl

141828

140312
0

p-terphenyl

32721

30333

30410

Table 27 Peak Area average and RSD for the aromatics investigated.
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average Peak

Peak Area Standard

Peak Area

PA

PA

PA

Area

Deviation

RSD

3.65

3.64

3.65

3.65

0.01

0.16%

5.43

5.42

5.41

5.42

0.01

0.18%

7.77

7.79

7.75

7.77

0.02

0.26%

8.27

8.29

8.31

8.29

0.02

0.24%

Analyte
oterphenyl
mterphenyl
biphenyl
pterphenyl
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The above shows the practicality of using the in-house prepared column for the separation of
isomers of terphenyl and biphenyl which below to the aromatics class of organic molecules.
3.5.4.7 Mixtures
For the determination of the column’s ability to effectively separate a complex mixture
12 analytes were chosen from a wide class of molecules. The chromatogram obtained is shown
below.

Figure 31 Chromatogram of analytes from different chemical classes
Chromatogram showing separation of mixtures. Order of analytes are as follows octane,
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, undecane, propylbenzene, t-butyl benzene, n-butyl benzene,
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amyl benzene, naphthalene, 2,6,10,14 tetra methyl pentadecane and biphenyl. GC column
Conditions are: 40-100oC at 5oC /min then to 200oC at 20oC/min column temperature
programming, Injector temperature 250oC, FID at 300oC, split ratio 100:1, pressure
programming of 1.8-2.1 psi at 0.05psi/min then to 4 psi at 0.22psi/min and with nitrogen as
carrier gas.

Table 28 Run-to-run retention time repeatability obtained on the UCON-75 chromia GC column.
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average

tR Standard

tR RSD

tR

tR

tR

tR

Deviation

(%)

octane

0.81

0.83

0.84

0.83

0.02

1.85%

Benzene

1.27

1.29

1.34

1.30

0.04

2.77%

Toluene

2.32

2.37

2.20

2.30

0.09

3.80%

Ethylbenzene

3.76

3.82

3.57

3.72

0.13

3.51%

undecane

5.16

5.12

5.15

5.14

0.02

0.40%

propyl benzene

5.52

5.59

5.66

5.59

0.07

1.25%

tert butyl benzene

6.27

6.35

6.41

6.34

0.07

1.11%

butyl benzene

7.98

8.00

8.00

7.99

0.01

0.14%

amyl benzene

10.09

10.10

10.04

10.08

0.03

0.32%

nathalene

13.60

13.59

13.61

13.60

0.01

0.07%

14.49

14.50

14.51

14.50

0.01

0.07%

15.17

15.14

15.17

15.16

0.02

0.11%

Analytes

2,6,10,14 tetra methyl
pentadecane
biphenyl
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Table 29 Run-to-run Peak Area repeatability obtained on the Ucon-75 chromia GC column.
trial 1

trial 2

trial 3

Average

PA Standard

PA RSD

PA

PA

PA

PA

Deviation

(%)

octane

74154

74771

75666

74863.67

760.25

1.02%

Benzene

82453

82962

83990

83135.00

782.97

0.94%

Toluene

97530

95788

92795

95371.00

2394.88

2.51%

Ethylbenzene

68221

70780

76060

71687.00

3997.43

5.58%

undecane

55260

56847

52481

54862.67

2209.95

4.03%

propyl benzene

66897

67479

68228

67534.67

667.24

0.99%

tert butyl benzene

66575

69279

66650

67501.33

1539.96

2.28%

butyl benzene

63305

60482

60839

61542.00

1537.20

2.50%

amyl benzene

59357

53890

54278

55841.67

3050.54

5.46%

nathalene

73471

75000

76266

74912.33

1399.56

1.87%

78698

78144

80915

79252.33

1466.31

1.85%

56238

52000

53761

53999.67

2129.06

3.94%

Analytes

2,6,10,14 tetra methyl
pentadecane
biphenyl

The table above shows the peak area variability for triplicate measurements. The result is also
indicative of exceptional reproducibility. This proves that the Chromi-Ucon hybrid column is
suitable for the quantitative study of this class of molecules.
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3.6

Recommendation

The author would like to recommend the use of other chromium alkoxy precursor such as
chromium (III) methoxypropoxide (available from Gelest, Morrisville, PA, USA). Preliminary
results with this precursor show that addition of only water was enough to cause gel formation,
though the mechanism is not understood. Also, it was noted that gelation is possible without a
proton scavenger such as propylene oxide. Preliminary results showed that only a small amount
of octadecyltrimethoxysilane was enough to induce gelation in an appropriate solvent without a
proton scavenger with chromium(III) dichloride hydroxide – methacrylic acid (aqua complex,
40% in isopropanol/acetone) as the chromium precursor. This sol-gel was shown to possess
exceptional extraction selectivity for naphthalene from an aqueous solution with an LOD value
of 13.5ppt.

3.7

Conclusion

This research has indicated that sol-gel methodology will continue to be a resourceful
synthetic route by which new breakthroughs in coating technology for use in chromatographic
separation can be easily achieved. No single stationary phase is ideal for all types of analytes. In
this research a chromium-Ucon column was prepared which demonstrated promising ability to
separate petrochemicals such as alkanes, PAH’s, and aromatics. The stationary phase has great
potential for petrochemical applications. It is noteworthy to mention that the bulk stationary
phase does not have any siloxane bonds as both Ucon75-H-90000 and the chromium precursor
are not silane based. This research can be a stepping stone to explore chromia’s potential to serve
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as stationary phase in chromatography. This was the first time a chromium alkoxide based
precursor was ever used to prepare a hybrid inorganic-organic material for use in
chromatography. While silica based materials are most commonly used there is an interest to
explore the usefulness of other materials that may be complementary to silica and/or even more
stable and selective than their silica-based counterparts. The chromia-Ucon column possesses
fairly decent efficiency of 2400 plates/m and its thermal stability of 250oC is comparable to the
bleed temperature of many commercial polar GC columns. All RSD values were below 5%
which indicates the excellent repeatability of the column preparation and performance.
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